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How Do You Burn A Cd Of Your Files?
In other words, how do you drag and drop a folder onto a cd rom drive
icon for a copy?
Michael D.J. Eisenberg
What software are you using?
Bruce Dorner, Londonderry, New Hampshire
Win XP, I think.
Michael D.J. Eisenberg
In Windows XP, right-click and select "send to..." choose your CD drive.
Then open up the drive, select the file(s) to burn, choose File, and on the
drop-down menu, select burn these files to CD.
Pretty straight-forward.
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Tom Simchak, Houston, Texas
Tom will this send to and remove or just copy?
Michael D.J. Eisenberg
When you stick your cd in your cd drive, a window should open up
showing you the contents of your cd (if its a new CD the contents should
be empty). All you need to do is right click on the folder you want to
copy, and select "copy", then go to the CD window, right click on it, and
select "paste". It should be fairly intuitive, unless something is not
working correctly. This was the process i used for Windows XP and
Windows 98.
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Michael Blake
Thank you all!

Books

Got it!!!

Click on the book for more info

Michael D.J. Eisenberg
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Okay, maybe something has changed recently with cd burning programs
(but I'm pretty sure it hasn't) but if you're like me and have your computer
set to not autorun cds, a window is not going to just open up when you
stick a cd in a drive. Also, in order to drag and drop with a cdrom as if it
is a floppy, it needs to be formatted for "packetwriting." Different
cdwriting programs call it different things (incd for nero, packetcd for
roxio I believe). If you want it to be able to erase like a floppy it needs to
be a fully formatted cdrw as opposed to a cdr. Otherwise to copy stuff to a
cdrom you need to do it in your cdwriting software which if you want to
be able to save several sessions on the same cd, you need to use software
that allows you to burn multisession cds. If you use packetwriting, it will
only be readable on computers with the same packetwriting drivers unless
you close the session (making the packetwriting function non functional).
Lesley Hoenig, Illinois
You just described exactly what to do. Go to the folder where your files
are to be copied. Drag and drop them onto your CDR drive ("D" or "E"
usually). If you have Windows 2003 or later, it will automatically say you
have files to burn to CD. Just click on that message bubble and follow the
directions.
The alternative is to use a burner software, such as Nero. There are many
of these.
TJ Thurston, Huntley, Illinois
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